
Lot 7 Septic

The  human  burial  from test  pit  N88  E250  in  the  Lot  7  Septic  impact  area  was   encountered  at 
approximately 25-30 cmbs, when  a concentration of bone identified at the junction of the plowzone 
and subsoil.  The bone appears to lie within an olive brown (2.5Y4/3) stain that extends across the 
majority of the test pit floor.  One small area of possible B1 subsoil was encountered in the northwest  
corner  of the floor.   The calcaneum was found near  the center  of  the test  pit  while  the tibia  was 
encountered extending slightly into the east wall. Other bone fragments were identified in the floor of 
the test pit but were not further disturbed.

The north and south wall profiles of the test pit showed areas of slight mottling of the plowzone with 
possible patches of B1 subsoil, possibly representing backfilled soils. These areas of mottling were 
confined  to  the  areas  associated  with  the  possible  pit  from  in  which  the  bone  was  located.  No 
plowzone  soils  were  observed  within  the  possible  pit  within  which  the  bones  appeared  to  be 
concentrated, indicating that the possible pit was likely not dug through the plowzone.

The longbone fragment that was encountered in the northeast corner of the test pit was identified as a 
possible tibia midsection.  It was observed to lie within the plowzone and the subsoil/ possible pit fill. 
Upon examination, the possible tibia was observed to have a break at one end that did not have a fresh  
appearance and must have occurred sometime prior to the bone being recently disturbed. This was the 
end of the bone that extended into the test pit wall.  The other end of the bone had been impacted by the 
shovel excavation of the test pit, but was found to have at least one possible plow impact mark present.  
Several other marks were identified along one edge of the bone.  

No bone or soil from this test pit were removed from the site and the test pit was lined with plastic,  
backfilled and covered to protect it. 





Lot 7 Septic



Lot 7 House

Anomaly  N65.5 E257.4 was a large (75 cm x 40+ cm) round stain, first visible at 30 cmbs emerging 
from the south wall of the house impact area. The anomaly was very dark grayish brown (2.5Y4/2) in 
color and a large quartz cobble was present in the center of it. Upon excavation the stain was found to  
shift to the east and become slightly smaller to the south with abundant rocks and small roots.  The 
stain disappeared by 40 cmbs, terminating in an uneven floor.  It appears to either have been a shallow 
basin with cultural refuse, possibly cultural in origin.  Recovered cultural material included a quartz 
biface and core, a chert flake, quartz shatter and several pieces of fire-cracked rock. 





Lot 7 House

Anomaly N68 E260 was a comma shaped stain measuring 40 cm north to south by 45 cm east to west. 
The anomaly was very dark grayish brown (2.5Y3/2) in color.  It was first visible at 30 cmbs and was 
bisected east to west with the north half being excavated first.  Within the first five centimeters of 
excavation the stain became more compact and oval shaped. The stain shrunk rapidly, loosing much of 
its  edge  definition  as  it  went  deeper.  The stain  was gone by 50 cmbs and appears  to  represent  a 
medium sized, medium depth pit. The edges of the pit flared out to the east and west in profile, possibly 
indicating that the pit was left open and eroded. Cultural material that was recovered included a quartz 
uniface, quartz shatter and two piece of fire-cracked rock. 





Lot 7 House

Anomaly  N68.9 E262.8 was a large sized, one meter north to south and 105 cm east to west, oval 
shaped olive brown (2.5Y4/3) and light olive brown (2.5Y5/4 )stain. The anomaly was fist encountered 
at  30 cmbs and was bisected north to south with the west half was excavated first.  As excavation 
commenced, the stain shrunk to the center and extended to the west towards an adjacent rodent hole in 
the first five centimeters, and then expanded to the north and maintained somewhat wavy north and 
west edges in the next five centimeters. By 45 cmbs the stain edges had become more regular and 
stable, possibly reflecting weathering and edge collapse of an open pit in the upper reaches and more 
intact, unweathered lower ones. At 50 cmbs a darker halo of soil, Fill Deposit 2  dark yellowish brown 
(10YR5/6),  encircled the edges while the center, Fill Deposit 1, was olive brown (2.5Y4/3) in color.  It 
had also shrunk to 75 cm north to south by 80 cm east to west. The stain continued to shrink to the 
center and eventually bottomed out at 60 cmbs.  The anomaly was interpreted as a large size medium 
depth possible  storage pit.  Recovered artifacts  included historic  artifacts  in  the top layer  and fire-
cracked rock, charcoal, rhyolite, hornfels and quartz debitage, shell and grit-tempered pottery and one 
quartz possible small triangular point. 







Lot 7 House

Anomaly  N69.2 E261.5  was a figure-eight shaped stain oriented east to west with the eastern stain 
being slightly larger. The western half of the anomaly was dark grayish brown (2.5Y4/2) while the 
eastern half was very dark grayish brown (2.5Y3/2). Overall the anomaly measured 85 cm southeast to 
northwest and 65 and 53 cm northeast to southwest.  This stain was first encountered at 30 cmbs at the 
plowzone, subsoil  juncture.  The anomaly as bisected at 316 degrees and the northeast halves were 
excavated separately first.  By 35 cmbs the northeastern stain was more oval shaped with mottling now 
confined to the edges  while in the southwest stain, a large stone began to appear on the north to south 
edge. The southeastern stain at 45 cm appeared to extend to the northeast under the B1 subsoil. The 
southwest stain was more mottled and getting much smaller.  Both stains were gone by 50 cmbs with 
large stone present below the stains. Cultural material recovered consisted of charcoal, quartz shatter, 
fire-cracked rock and pieces of both shell and grit-tempered pottery.  The anomaly is interpreted as 
rodent impacted double cache pits.  This interpretation appears valid based on the size and shapes of 
these types of pits elsewhere within the project area and due to the presence of the rounded, bowl-like  
shaped bottoms to both stains in this anomaly. 







Lot 7 House

Anomaly  N69 E259 was a round stain measuring 60 x 65 cm. It was located in a stone free portion of 
the house impact area with heavy rock concentrations to the south, east and west.  This anomaly was 
dark  grayish  brown  (2.5Y4/2)  in  color  and  was  bisected  east  to  west  with  the  north  half  being 
excavated first.  The stain was first  visible at  30 cmbs and by 35 cm was much smaller,  shrinking 
towards the center. The main portion of the stain was gone by 40 cmbs.  Three possible postmolds were 
identified  extending  beneath  the  original  stain.   The  anomaly  was  interpreted  as  a  medium sized 
shallow basin.  The artifacts recovered included abundant charcoal, fire-cracked rock, calcined bone, 
quartz shatter,  one piece of graphite,  and grit-tempered pottery.  The presence of so much charcoal 
indicates either that this is a shallow fire basin with no oxidized soil or that this may have been a 
natural stain within which refuse was deposited. 







Lot 7 House

Anomaly  N69.3 E261.3  was a small oval stain measuring  35 by 40 cm that was first visible at 30 
cmbs as a slightly mottled area, predominantly dark grayish brown (2.5Y4/2) in color.  The anomaly 
was bisected east to west and the north half was excavated first. The stain was found to be very shallow 
and disappeared within five centimeters. It is interpreted as possibly representing either a shallow basin 
Cultural material recovered included fire-cracked rock, charcoal and quartz shatter. 





Lot 7 House

Anomaly  N71 E263.5 was a large amorphous shaped dark stain measuring 130 by 180 cm  which was 
suspected to be an artifact of backhoe stripping of the area.  Excavation revealed a very shallow, five 
centimeters deep, loose soil stain that appeared to be recent in origin. The anomaly was very dark 
grayish brown (2.5Y3/2). No artifacts were found within the anomaly.





Lot 7 House

Anomaly  N71 E261 was an round stain with an extension to the east  on the eastern edge.  It  first 
became visible at 30 cmbs where it measured 71 cm x 80 cm and consisted of a mottled very dark gray  
brown and yellowish brown (2.5Y3/2 and 10YR5/6) halo around a very dark grayish brown (2.5Y3/2) 
center. The stain was bisected east to west with the north half being excavated first.  As excavation 
proceeded, the stain separated into two separate stains, a larger western and a smaller eastern stain. The 
majority  of  the  stain  disappeared  between  40  to  50  cmbs  with  the  center  and  the  eastern  stain 
continuing past 60 cmbs, well into the B2 subsoil. Cultural material consisting of fire-cracked rock, 
charcoal, shell and grit-tempered pottery, quartz shatter and rhyolite flakes.  All the cultural material 
was recovered from the upper levels of the anomaly. This anomaly is interpreted as being a natural tree 
stump stain that decomposed, resulting in a visible depression on the ancient ground surface, and was 
subsequently used as a refuse disposal area by Native people.







Lot 7 House New

Anomaly N56.6 E277 was a fire-cracked rock concentration measuring 69 by 50 cm.  It was located on 
the edge of a Native house form and had a possible post mold present in the center. The anomaly was 
fairly amorphous in shape and was dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) in color at 30 cmbgs where it was 
first  visible.  The  western  half  was  disturbed  by  a  recent  perculation  test  location.  The  anomaly 
continued to a depth of 40 cmbgs with FCR and charcoal present to 35 cmbgs. It appears to have been a 
concentration possibly located within a small basin. 





Lot 7 House New

Anomaly N57.4 E271 was an oval shaped stain that intersected another stain to the south. At 30 cmbgs, 
where the stain first became apparent, there was a mottled very dark grayish brown and olive brown 
(2.5Y3/2 and 2.5Y3/3) (Fill Deposit 1) halo around a mottled very dark grayish brown and dark gray 
(10YR3/2 and 10YR4/1) (Fill Deposit 2) central portion. The anomaly measured 55 by 35 cm on the 
surface.  In profile the stain was deeper in the north half and had sloping sides but did resemble a 
medium size  medium depth  pit,  possibly naturally  filled  (versus  purposefully  filled)  with  a  filled 
slump/ settlement area in the center (Fill Deposit 2).  No cultural material was recovered. 





Lot 7 House New

Anomaly N58.3 E268.2 appeared at the surface at 30 cmbs as a 50 cm north to south by 30 cm east to 
west, patch of fire-cracked rock with a darker surrounding soil. The anomaly was bisected north to 
south with the east half being excavated first. The first five centimeters revealed dense fire-cracked 
rock and charcoal, becoming less dense as excavation proceeded and surrounded by Fill Deposit 2, a 
dark grayish brown (2.5Y4/2) silty sand.  The stain was gone by 45 cmbs and it appeared to represent a 
possible fire-cracked rock and hearth soil dump into a preexisting, medium sized medium depth pit.  
The soil within the original pit was light olive brown (2.5Y5/4).  Artifacts recovered included fire-
cracked rock and charcoal. 





Lot 7 House New

Anomaly N58.5 E284.9 was round-shaped half-circle measuring 65 cm long and emerging 18 cm out 
of the wall, that was bisected by the east wall of the house envelope. At 30 cmbgs, the anomaly was 
very dark gray (10YR 3/1) in color (Fill Deposit 3) and had little gravel present. Excavation revealed a 
medium-sized, medium-depth pit that had relatively strait sides that flared outward at the top and a base 
that sloped to the center.  The bottom of the pit was encountered at 60 cmbgs. The pit fill contained 
three distinct bands of fill, likely representing three episodes of filling,e each of which was higher on 
the edges and sloping towards the center. The uppermost fill, Fill Deposit 3, was very dark gray (10YR 
3/1) in color and extended from 30 to between 35 and 45 cmbgs. This layer contained only fire-cracked 
rock. The middle fill layer (Fill Deposit 2) was mottled olive brown and very dark gray (2.5Y4/4 and 
10YR3/1) in color while the lower fill (Fill Deposit 1) was olive brown (2.5 Y 4/4 ) in color.  Neither 
the middle nor lower fills contained any artifacts. The lack of artifacts and somewhat scalloped and 
indistinct edges of the pit in the upper layers may indicate that a) it was created during a period of  
limited occupation at the site, b) there was no purposeful back filling, just natural in washing of soil,  
and c)  a  natural  filling  could  have  resulted  in  the  irregular  upper  edges,  as  the  edges  of  the  pits  
collapsed into  the  partially  filled  pit,  and  the  lower,  clearer  walls  may have  been protected  from 
collapse due to their depth and first filling. 







Lot 7 House New

Anomaly N58.75 E278.4 was a round to oval shaped stain with a small extension to the north.  This 
anomaly measured 70 cm north to south by 65 cm east to west and extended from 30 cmbs, where it 
was  first  encountered,  to  over  90  cmbs.   The  anomaly  consisted  of  a  very  dark  grayish  brown 
(10YR3/2) halo (Fill Deposit 1) around a mottled very dark grayish brown and dark yellowish brown 
(10YR3/2 and 10YR4/4) central Fill Deposit 2. The overall interpretation of this anomaly is that it was 
a tree stump with a linear stain extending off to the west and another going down well into the C1 
horizon, but it could also be a large size deep pit.  One piece of coal was recovered from the first level 
with no other cultural material being recovered. 







Lot 7 House New

Anomaly N60.5 E263.1 was first encountered at 30 cmbs and appeared as an oval stain with a dark 
grayish brown (2.5Y4/2) (Fill Deposit 2) center and lighter, mottled dark grayish brown and light olive 
brown (2.5Y4/2 and 2.5Y5/4) (Fill Deposit 1) halo. At 30 cmbs, the Apz to B1 interface, the anomaly 
measured 50 cm north to south by over 36 cm east to west. Excavation revealed that the anomaly 
became more amorphous at 35 cmbs and overall lighter in color.  The stain was gone by 40 cmbs.  No 
cultural  material  was  recovered  and  it  is  interpreted  as  being  natural,  possibly the  result  of  plant 
activity.





Lot 7 House New

Anomaly N62.3 E276.2 was an oval shaped dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) colored stain that measured 
42 x 30 cm.  It was bisected east to west and the north half was excavated first. The stain was found to 
disappear in five centimeters and is interpreted as a natural stain, possibly resulting from a stone being 
moved during backhoe stripping. No cultural material was recovered. 





Lot 7 House New

Anomaly N62.8 E274 was a semi-circular stain that had been severely impacted by a peculation test 
located to the southwest of the excavated portion.  The remaining portion of the stain was bisected east  
to west with the north half being excavated first.  The remaining portion of the stain measured 13 cm 
east to west by 42 cm north to south and was very dark gray (10YR3/1) in color. . The stain continued 
to 50 cmbs and no cultural material was recovered. 





Lot 7 House New

Anomaly N63.6 E277.7 was a oval shaped concentration of fire-cracked rock that was bisected by the 
north wall of the new house envelope location.  This concentration measured 70 cm long and emerged 
20 cm out of the wall. Excavation revealed a shallow, 10 cm deep, deposit of FCR possibly within a 
small shallow basin that was very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) in color.  No reddening of the soil 
around  the  FCR was  noted  and  the  anomaly  may be  a  FCR dump location  versus  a  hearth.  No 
additional artifacts were recovered other than the FCR. Post molds were identified to the south and 
west of this anomaly, so it may have been located within a house and possibly the nature of the soils at  
the site resulted or subsequent weathering of the soils resulted in a lack of oxidized/ fire reddened soils.







Lot 7 House New

Anomaly  N64 E275.8  was a circular stain with a  darker  circle  in the center,  measuring 35 cm in 
diameter. It was first identified at the Apz to B1 interface, at 30 cmbgs where the soil color was a  
mottled very dark gray and pale yellow (10YR3/1 and 2.5Y8/4).  The excavation revealed a historic  
period post mold and post hole, likely from a fence post dating to a time when the fields were used for  
pasture. The stain extended to 75 cmbgs, with relatively strait sides, ending in a rounded bottom. The 
post that would have been present measured 18 cm in diameter. The hole angles in from the top to 
bottom, indicating that it was dug with a shovel versus a post hole digger. Artifacts were limited to 
quartz debitage and charcoal in the upper levels, which are believed to have been preexisting artifacts 
of the prehistoric occupation accidentally incorporated into the historic post hole. 







Lot 7 House New

Anomaly N68 E266.8 was a round to oval stain with some extensions to the west and southeast edges 
that was first visible at 30 cmbs.  This anomaly was located in the center of an oval shaped house. This 
anomaly measured 60 cm east to west by 70 cm north to south and was bisected east to west with the 
north half being excavated first. The stain maintained its shape and color, very dark gray (10YR3/1) 
(Fill Deposit 2) for the first five centimeters, then became smaller with more diffuse edges at 10 cmbs.  
The stain continued to shrink towards the center as excavation proceeded, becoming an amorphous 
shaped  pocket  of  mottled  soil  by  50  cmbs,  being  mottled  yellowish  brown  and  very  dark  gray 
(10YR5/6 and 10YR3/1) and disappearing by 52 cmbs. A concentration of fire-cracked rock, including 
one burned and incised  Transitional Archaic beveled cobble abrader, and charcoal were present in the 
first two layers. It appears that the anomaly began as a cache pit within the house and was subsequently 
filled and used as the location of a hearth. Artifacts recovered included fire-cracked rock, charcoal, the 
beveled cobble abrader, one piece of grit-tempered pottery, and quartz shatter. 







Lot 7 House New

Anomaly N68.85 N274.8 was a figure-eight shaped anomaly measuring 75 cm long and emerging 15 
cm out  of  the north wall  of the new house envelope.  The surface at  30 cmbgs was mottled light 
yellowish brown,  very dark gray, and olive brown (2.5Y6/4, 2.5Y3/1, and 2.5Y4/4) in color.  The stain 
extended only 5 cm into the subsoil before angling off to the west under the subsoil.  No artifacts were 
recovered and it is believed to be a rodent burrow.





Lot 7 House New

Anomaly N70.6 E270.25 was a small (20 cm east to west by 30 cm north to south) round stain that was 
first visible at 30 cmbs.  It was bisected east to west with the south half being excavated first. The stain 
disappeared  by 40  cmbs  and  no  cultural  material  was  recovered.   It  is  believed  to  be  a  natural 
depression in the subsoil. 




